
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 11, 1987 

The twelfth meeting of the Senate Education and cultural 
Resources Committee was called to order by the chairman, 
Senator Bob Brown, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 402 of the 
State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 301: SENATOR GAGE, District 
5, sponsor of the bill, said the bill allows trustees 
of a school district to establish a reserve fund for 
designated school purchases. At the end of the school 
year trustees could take from the general fund end-of
year cash balance a sum not more than 25% of a 
designated purchase and establish a four year fund 
for the project. ~ 

PROPONENTS: CHRIS MATTOCKS, Superintendent of Schools, 
Cutbank, said the bill is a result of action taken by 
District Superintendents Association. The reserve fund 
would be established only for non-budgeted items such 
as a new copier or computer. He said this would help 
schools weather economic storms, and provide for 
reasonable accountable planning. 

JESS LONG, School Administrators of Montana, stated 
support on behalf of 200 administrators who passed a 
resolution calling for this legislation. 

BOB STOCKTON, Office of Public Instruction, spoke as 
neither a proponent or an opponent; rather he addressed 
some technical aspects. He said this would be setting 
up a non-budgeted fund from a budgeted fund, the 19th 
such fund. He pointed out the cash balance is not the 
same as the end balance. He felt there was a problem 
as there are already some of these funds on the books 
whereby a district can obligate for 1/2 of the purchase 
at the end of one year and budget for the other half 
for the next year. He pointed out if monies that are 
budgeted are set aside, they cannot be spent for anything 
but the budget item. 

There being no opponents, Senator Gage closed by saying 
this is a good mechanism although it probably needs some 
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work. He felt the benefits of being able to set aside 
25% of a windfall if it comes is better than the draw
backs. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 127: SENATOR HAMMOND moved to 
amend page 2, line 15, as per amendment #11 on the 
Standing Committee Report. (Exhibit 1) The motion 
CARRIED unanimously. 

SENATOR NEUMAN suggested amending the bill as per 
amendment #6 on the attached Standing Committee Report. 
(See Exhibit 1). 

SENATOR MAZUREK suggested an amendment on page 2, 
line 14 (as per amendment #10 on attached Standing 
Committee Report of Exhibit 1), for clarification and 
so the bill is consistent throughout. 

SENATOR REGAN moved the preceeding amendment with the 
stipulation the staff researcher prepare~it to reflect 
the interest starts when the obligation to pay the 
debt starts. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

SENATOR NEUMAN moved his suggested amendment (#6 on 
Standing Committee Report). 

SENATOR REGAN felt three years was too long and said 
she would support 1 year. She felt she could live 
with two years if she had to. 

SENATOR HAMMOND asked for clarification that the amend
ment would erase 1/3 of the 25% due per year. 

SENATOR REGAN offered a substitute motion to change 
Senator Neuman1s motion (#6 of Committee Report) to 
reflect 2 years rather than 3 years. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK wanted to make it as easy as possible 
for doctors to move into rural areas of Montana where 
work loads are very heavy for the few doctors located 
there. 

SENATOR REGAN1S motion FAILED on a roll call tie vote. 
(See roll call vote sheet Exhibit 2). 

SENATOR NEUMAN1S original motion reflecting 3 years 
CARRIED with Senators Blaylock, Regan and Mazurek voting 
no. , 
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SENATOR MAZUREK felt clarification was needed on page 
2, line 12, to be sure repayment would begin after 
residency was completed. He moved amendment #8 
(Standing Committee Report Exhibit 1, page 2). The 
motion CARRIED unanimously. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK moved to adopt a substitute bill which 
would require a 10% payback up front. 

SENATOR REGAN said WICHE/WAMI was established so we 
could have good medical people in Montana. It costs 
$8 million a biennium just so that poorer students who 
don't have up front money for medical schools can attend. 

SENATOR MCCALLUM voiced a concern that this would 
rule out students from low-income families. 

SENATOR MAZUREK asked Jack Noble, Deputy Commissioner 
for Management and Fiscal Affairs, Montana University 
System what would the up-front 10% be. 

MR. NOBLE said it would be $2200 a year. (Exhibit 3) 

SENATOR HAMMOND felt up-front payments will make it 
easy for Noble's office, but tough on the students, and 
he opposed the idea. 

SENATOR MAZUREK asked if the 10% up-front is an option, 
or is it exclusive as he understands it. 

SENATOR PINSONEAULT said he would support it as an option. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK withdrew his original motion in favor 
of a substitute motion making the 10% up-front payback 
optional. 

SENATOR MCCALLUM felt he didn't want the up-front to 
be a consideration when the students are chosen. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK'S motion FAILED on a roll call vote. 
(Exhibit 4). 

SENATOR HAMMOND moved SB 127 DO PASS AS AMENDED. He 
said if we don't pass this the WICHE/WAMI program will 
be cut more and more. He felt if we get some of the 
money back we'll be in a position to protect it. 

The motion CARRIED on a roll call vote. (Exhibit 5) 
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SENATOR MAZUREK moved the Statement of Intent be 
changed to reflect elimination of the word "cash" 
(Exhibit 6). The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 143: SENATOR BLAYLOCK moved his 
proposed amendments as per the attached (Exhibit 7). 
He noted the amendments shift the power from OPI to the 
Board of Public Education to determine isolation -
non-isolation status. He reasoned that the Superinten
dent of Public Instruction is an elective office and 
this could be a major consideration in consolidation 
decisions. He also noted the criteria for bus travel 
would be a determinant for isolation status. If over 
50% of the students have to travel over an hour, isola
tion status would be a possibility. 

He further commented these amendments came from the 
legislative finance committee study. 

SENATOR SMITH expressed concern about consolidation 
being subject to "equal opportunity" litigation right 
away. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK'S motion to adopt the amendments 
CARRIED with Senators Hammond and Smith voting no. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK moved Senate Bill 143 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Senator Blaylock presented two sheets of information 
to the committee for their consideration (Exhibits 8 & 9). 

SENATOR HAMMOND said this bill is just simply coloniza
tion. It forces people'in rural areas to move to town 
and breaks down the family. He felt it deprives rural 
students of the opportunity to participate in extra
curricular activities and may affect accreditation. 

SENATOR SMITH said there are real problems being caused 
because of tax delinquencies and protests. He felt the 
equal funding suit will settle this anyway. 

SENATOR BLAYLCOK said this bill doesn't force anyone 
to consolidate. It just doesn't reward schools anymore 
for being smaller. He said doing business in small 
towns will save small towns not keeping the schools. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK'S motion that Senate Bill 143 DO 
PASS AS AMENDED FAILED on a roll call vote (Exhibit 10). 
The motion and vote were reversed: Senate Bill 143 
DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED CARRIED on a roll call vote. 
(Exhibit 11). 
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ACTION ON SENATE BILL 273: SENATOR MAZUREK moved 
Senate Bill 273 DO PASS. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 174: SENATOR MCCALLUM moved 
Senate Bill 174 be amended as per the Standing Committee 
Report (Exhibit 12). 

SENATOR MAZUREK moved Senate Bill 174 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
The motion CARRIED with Senator Pinsoneault voting no. 

FURTHER ACTION ON SENATE BILL 232: SENATOR REGAN said 
she wished to take no further action on the bill, and 
it whould be turned in as per the DO PASS action on 
February 9, 1987. 

There being no further business to come before the 
committee, the hearing adjourned. 

" 

SENATOR BOB BROWN, Chairman 

jdr 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
S-;·I'TE EDUCATION S!l 117 

F':rc:T NO.--=:::!::.l~ ___ _ 

r\ Tt 3//1 IE 7 ---- ~ ( 

............... :r:.~?;~.~;-:v. ..... J~.L ....... 19 .... ~rr 

MR. PRESIPEN:n _ __S6 f ~ 1 

We, your committee on ............... ~?~~~!~:?~ ............................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ......... ~~~~.~ .. !!. ~ .~.~ ..................................................................... No ... J .':;.7. ..... . 

_f_i_r_s_t _____ reading copy ( t'lhlte 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That .............. t;.~n~t." ... ~ . .!..l.l ......................................................... No .... 12.7 ..... . 

cO ameDd~d as follows: 

1. Title, linn 7. 
CtrikQf w25 PERCENT OF-

2. Title, lino 10. 
Striko! ltSCHEtnn.:eS'" 
Insert: "~;F.:THOOS" 

3. Pago 1, line 19. 
Strike: "to:' 
Strike: "2S~ of'" 
!:lsfrrt: "'for'" 

4. Page 2, lines J. a~d 4. 
Following "r3pay'~ 
Strik4: ·th~ ~i~untU 
I!lsert: etas \I 

5. Page 2, line 6. 
Striko: ~the portion of their support" 
Insert, ·i~ tho ~anner" 

6. Pago 2, follovinq line G. 
Insert: -(4) A studQnt ~«y choose t~ repay eitnar by the 
practice of the financed profasslon in tho state for a 
p0riod of 1 years or by repayaent of 25\ of the state 
suoport paid on the ~tudentts b~half.q 

DO PASS 

DO NOT PASS 

CO;iTINU!ID 
Chairman. 
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Penumbor~ subsoquent subsections. 

7. ?496 2f lina 1. 
Followinq; f~nepaymcntlt 

Insert: "of ~oney or pr.3.ctice of the profesaionos 

Strike: ~l 'leur" 
Insert: ~3 years· 

8. Pnge 2~ line 12. 
Following: ~practice3 
Insert: "that is in addition to t.he I-yoar intG:rnship 
:cquired by 37-3-305# 

9. PaqG 2, line 13. 
Following: "'Repa.ymen.t" " 
Insart: ~of money~ 

10. Page 2, line 14. 
Strike~ ~bagins~ 
!nsort: ~~ust begin pursuant to Gubsection S(a}~ 

11. Paqe 2, line 15. 
Following: f\5~~ 

!nourt: ~!rom the data on which re?a}~ent ~U3t hcgin 
pursuant to suh~ection 5(a)~ 

STATEMENT OF PI'1.:'E~T ADOPTED AND ATTACHED 
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February 16, 1987 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

WE, YOUR COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 

HAVING HAD UNDER CONSIDERATION SENATE BILL NO. 127 , ATTACH THE 

FOLLOWING STATEMENT OF INTENT: 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

_S_ Bill No. 127 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because 
rulemaking authority is granted to the commissioner of higher 
education in section 1. Although the provisions of the Montana 
Administrative Procedure Act do not apply to the board of regents 
0r the university system, 5-4-404 requires a statement of intent 
whenever a bill delegates authority. Since thi~bill delegates 
authority, a statement of intent is attached. 

It is intended that the commissioner administer the 
repayment provisions to the greatest benefit to the state, which 
includes the encouragement of professional training for its 
citizens as well as a partial payback of some of the state's 
investment. The commissioner shall explicitly define the 
interstate compact programs involved, with the legislature 
intending that WICHE, WAMI, and the Minnesota Rural Dentistry 
programs be covered. The commissioner shall have the ability to 
alter the rules to cover the status of the compacts. It is not 
intended that the commissioner pick and choose among defined 
programs--all must be covered equally. 

It is also intended that administrative procedures relating 
to payback and enforcement of payback be covered. 

LC 394 
6360b/c:Jeanne\WP:jj 
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THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
33 SOUTH LAST CHANCE GULCH 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620·2602 
(406) 444-6570 

S~NATE DUCAT/ON 
E"HIBIT NO._,...-;J;-.' ____ "-

O:\TE.. ~ III 
COMMISSIONER OF HIGHER EDUCATION ~l' "n _ / S Ii /-:#7 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Those conce~?ed With WICHE/WAMI Service Payback 

Jack NOb~r(~ 
Deputy Co~issioner for 
Management and Fiscal Affairs 

February 6, 1987 

Cost/Revenue Considerations - S.B. 127 
Service/Payback 

i 

If the primary purpose of payback is to save money, 
S.B.--127 does not accomplish this objective in the 
efficient manner. In fact, the bill will cost money 
approximately seven years. 

then 
most 

for 

Table I compares the estimated revenue under a 25% payback 
provision wi th the revenue that would be generated wi th a 10% 
up-front payment approach for students in the WAMI program. 
The 10% up-front payment approach will generate more savings 
than a 25% payback approach until 2007--twenty years from now. 

Year 

1987 
1988) 
1994 1 

1997 
2002 
2007 

TABLE I 

Cummulative Total Collected* 

25% Payback 
Plan 1 

(-$ 11,520) 

(-$33,000 - $40,000) 

! 176,000 
1,516,000 
4,243,000 

10% Up-Front 
Plan 2 

$ 46,000 

$ 828,000 

!1,748,000 
2,668,000 
3,588,080, 

*Figures are for 20 new WAMI students per year. 

There is a much lower administrative cost to an up-front 
approach as compared with payback. If access is a concern, the 
up-front approach could be accomplished with an established 
loan revolving account. Those needy students would be provided 

THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM CONSISTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA AT MISSOULA, MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY AT BOZEMAN, MONTANA COLLEGE 
OF MINERAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AT BUITE, WESTERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT DILLON, EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT BILLINGS 

AND NORTHERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT HAVRE. 
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SILL NO . .?2 Id 7 
access to only the portion of funds that they would need. Pay
back, on the other hand, is a forced repayment on an amount of 
which the student has no control. Once enrolled as a freshman, 
the student may be a victim of rapidly rising educational costs 
of which he or she woulq be obligated to repay one-fourth of 
the cost. 

The committee should also note that payback is not a "loan" 
in the true legal sense of the word. The money never goes 
through the students hands and there is no student control of 
the amount to be repaid. These may become important consider
ations when we attempt to enforce collections. 

Service payback makes the bill even worse. It is discrimi
natory and inequitable. Another consideration that has not 
been mentioned is the fact that the IRS considers "forgiveness 
of debt conditioned upon the performance of services" as tax
able income. The state may forgive the debt--but such forgive
ness will be taxed at the federal and state income tax rates. 
Thus, our returning students will '. face additional financial 
problems even if the state forgives the obligation. 

Our office currently pays approximately $jOO,OOO a year in 
loan servicing costs on $135 million in loans. We speak from 
experience that S.B. 127, in addition to being discriminatory, 
is an extremely inefficient way of accomplishing an objective. 

JHN/llt 

d 
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STATEMENT OF INTENT 

Bill No. 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because 

rulemaking authority is granted to the commissioner of higher 

education in section 1. Although the provisions of the Montana 

Administrative Procedure Act do not apply to the board of regents 

or the university system, 5-4-404 requires a statement of intent 

whenever a bill delegates authority. Since this bill delegates 

authority, a statement of intent is attached. 

It is intended that the commissioner administer the 
" 

repayment provisions to the greatest benefit to the state, which 

includes the encouragement of professional training for its 

citizens as well as a partialf~~ayback of some of the s~ate I s 

inv2stment. The commissioner shall explicitly define the 

interstate compact programs involved, with the legislature 

intending that WIeHE, WN1I, and the Minnesota Rural Dentistry 

programs be covered. The commissioner shall have the ability to 

alter the rules to cover the status of the compacts. It is not 

intended that the cOIT~issioner pick and choose among defined 

programs--all must be covered equally. 

It is also intended that administrative procedures relating 

to payback and enforcement of payback be covered. 

6360b/c:Jeanne\WP:jj 
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Amendments to SB 143 

SENAtE EDUCATION 
tXHiB/T NO. ___ / ___ _ 

DATE. ...:7/// I.;; 7 

BIll NO. $/'1 /7(3 1. Title, line 6. 
Following: "SCHOOL~" 
Insert: "TO ESTABLISH CRITERIA FOR ISOLATION CLASSIFICATION FOR 

ALL SCHOOLS~" 

2. Title, line 9. 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Insert: "20-2-121, 20-3-106," 

3. Page 1, line 13. 
Following: line 12 
Insert: "Section 1. Section 20-2-121, MCA, is amended to read: " 

20-2-121. Board of public education--powers and duties. 
The board of public education shall: 

(1) effect an orderly and uniform system for teacher 
certification and specialist certification and for the 
issuance of an emergency authorization of employment by 
adopting the policies prescribed by 20-4-102 and 20-4-111; 

(2) consider the suspension Qr revocation of teacher or 
specialist certificates and appeals from the denial of 
teacher or specialist certification in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-4-110; 

(3) administer and order the distribution of state 
equalization aid in accordance with the provisions of 20-9-
344~ 

(4) adopt and enforce policies to provide uniform 
standards and regulations for the design, construction, and 
operation of school buses in accordance with the provisions 
of 20-10-111; 

(5) approve or disapprove a reduction of the number of 
hours in a district's school day in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-1-302; 

(6) adopt policies prescribing the conditions when 
school may be conducted on Saturday and the types of pupil
instruction-related days and approval procedure for such 
days in accordance with the provisions of 20-1-303 and 20-1-
304; 

(7) adopt standards of accreditation and establish the 
accreditation status of every school in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-7-101 and 20-7-102; . 

(8) approve or disapprove educational media selected by 
the superintendent of public instruction for the educational 
media library in accord~nce with the provisions of 20-7-201; 

(9) adopt policies for the conduct of special education 
in accordance with the provisions of 20-7-402; 

(10) adopt rules for issuance of documents certifying 
equivalency of completion of secondary education in 
accordance with 20-7-131; and 

(11) adopt policies for the conduct of programs for 
gifted and talented children in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-7-903 and 20-7-904; and 

(12) aoorove or disaoorove school isolation 
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(14) distribute state equalization aid in support of ,~~ 

the foundation program in accordance with the provisions of 
20-9-342, 20-9-346, and 20-9-347; 

(15) distribute state impact aid in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-9-304; 

(16) provide for the uniform and equal provision of 
transportation by performing the duties prescribed by the 
provisions of 20-10-112; 

(17) approve or disapprove an adult education program 
for which a district proposes to levy a tax in accordance 
with the provisions of 20-7-705; 

(18) request, accept, deposit, and expend federal 
moneys in accordance with the provisions of 20-9-603; 

(19) authorize the use of federal moneys for the 
support of an interlocal cooperative agreement in accordance 
with the provisions of 20-9-703 and 20-9-704; 

(20) prescribe the form and contents of and approve or 
disapprove interstate contracts in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-9-705; 

(21) approve or disapprove the conduct of school on a 
Saturday or on pupil-instruction-r'elated days in accordance 
with the provisions of 20-1-303 and 20-1-304; 

(22) recommend standards of accreditation for all 
schools to the board of public education an~ evaluate 
compliance with such standards and recommend accreditation 
status of every school to the board of public education in 
accordance with the provisions of 20-7-101 and 20-7-102; 

(23) collect and maintain a file of curriculum guides 
and assist schools with instructional programs in accordance 
with the provisions of 20-7-113 and 20-7-114;' 

(24) establish and maintain a library of visual, aural, 
and other educational media in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-7-201; 

(25) license textbook dealers and initiate prosecution 
of textbook dealers violating the law in accordance with the 
provisions of the textbooks part of this title; 

(26) as the governing agent and executive officer of 
the state of Montana for vocational education, adopt "the 
policies prescribed by and in accordance with the provisions 
of 20-7-301; 

(27) consider applications for the designation of a 
postsecondary vocational-technical center in accordance with 
the provisions of 20-7-311; 

(28) establish a fund for the handling of postsecondary 
vocational-technical center fees in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-7-333; 

(29) supervise and coordinate the conduct of special 
education in the state in accordance with the provisions of 
20-7-403; 

(30) administer the traffic education program in 
accordance with the provisions of 20-7-502; 

(31) administer the school food services program in 

3 



Strike: remainder of line 22 through "such" on line 
Insert: "recommend approval or disapproval of the" 

12. Page 2, line 23. 
Following: "classification" 
Insert: "to the board of public education" 

13. Page 2, line 24. 
Strike: "the fourth Monday of" 
Following: "June" 
Insert: "15" 

14. Page 3, line 2. 
Following: "initiative." 
Insert: "(5) The board of public education shall approve or 

disapprove an application for isolation classification by 
June 30. Notwithstanding the criteria in subsection (3), the 
board of public education may classify the applicant school 
as isolated if the board determines that to do so is in the 
public interest." 

Following: "school" 
Strike: "shall" 
Insert: "may" 

15. Page 3, lines 3 and 4. 
Following: "of the" 
Strike: remainder of line 3 through "instruction" on line 4 
Insert: "board of public education" 

16. Page 8, line 15. 
Following: line 14 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 7. Exemption. A high school 

district is exempt from the provisions of 20-9-302(3) and 
for certain high school districts 20-9-303(3)(b) if: 

(1) the district has resulted from the consolidation, 
after July 1, 1987, of two or more high school districts as 
provided in 20-6-315; or 

(2) the district has annexed, after July 1, 1987, 
another high school district as provided in 20-6-317. 

NEW SECTION. Section 6. Codification instruction. 
Section 7 is intended to be codified as an integral part of 
Title 20, chapter 9, part 3, and the provisions of Title 20 
apply to section 7." 

7041f/L:JEA\WP:jj 
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3: HIGH SCHOf)LS"HNDER 100 ANBSO<~3 
-- - --

High schools under 100 ANB shall be consolida;t.~u -··ttb.t'e~,) 
tbey are listed as isolated. 

High school average costs per ~NB for each school Slze 
range- from $7,906 to $2,771. The schools with less than 100 
ANB have an average ANB cost of $5,732 while high schools with 
100 or more ANB have an average cost of $3,094. The smaller 
schools average 85 percent more expenditures per ANB. High 
schools under 100 ANB take 15 percent of the budget for 9 
percent of the enrollment. There are 77 high schools which 
have less than 100 ANB. 

Table 3 shows a preliminary list of 32 high schools under 
100 ANB that could be combined. The others are being studied 
and may be available by November 13. If these 32 
consolidations were done, the school foundation program would 
save $1.8 million a year. 

Table 3 
Consolidations of High Schools Under 100 ANB 

School - Miles ANB Foundation Savings 
1. Willow Creek (5) 28 

Three Forks 

2. Wi 1sa1 (9) 
Clyde Park 

123 

41 
61 

3. Moore (9) 52 
Hobson 60 

4. Dutton (10) 45 
Power 42 
Brady (11) 35 
Conrad 

5. Geyser (15) 
Stanford 

6. Cuibertson 
Bainville 
Froid 

7.,: Nashua 
/ Frazer (21) 

(13-15) 

8. Box Elder (10) 
Big Sandy 

9. Roberts ( 13) 
Joliet 

272 

47 
58 

64 
49 
36 

75 
36 

85 
109 

41 
100 

$ 59,603 

102.668 

108,873 

101.185 

106,536 

168.302 

95.261 

88,422 

73,170 

Total School Foundation Program Savings 

SChool - Miles ANB Foundation Savings 
10. Reedpoint (17) 16 

Columbus 149 $ 67.925 

11. Belfry 36 
Bridger (7-11) 99 
Fromberg 85 166.309 

12. Flaxville (11 ) 23 
Scobey 95 57.234 

13. Broadview (14) 35 
Lavina 29 42.355 

14. Plevna (13 ) 29 
Baker 219 68.532 

15. Hinsdale ( 13) 34 
Saco 39 55,338 

16. st. Regi s (14) 48 
Superior 136 145,206 

17. Rosebud (12) 44 
Forsyth 220 91.657 

18. Alberton (15) 60 
Frenchtown 218 166.324 

19. Judith Gap (17) 22 
Harlowtown 115 57.175 

$1.822,075 
========== 
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Table 4 also shows that 

DATE .1 ~II /t; '1 __ 
h I 5 'jJIJ"/ 

genera;llUlCtlOlinistratjoi/ taus-5 to 6 percent of 

the expenditures. The principal, building administration, takes 7 percent 

of the expenditures. The other program categories are very small 

percentageB of the total budget. 

COMPARISON OF COST PER ANB 

Table 5 shows a comparison of the average cost per ANB by school 

size and the variation between the low and high cost school per school 

size. 

Table 5 
Comparison of the Cost per ANB by School Size 

School Year 1984-85 

------ - - - - - - - ELEMENTARY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
School Total - Cost/ANB -

School Size District ANB Avera~e Low Median !!!lz!! 
." 

A. 1-25 130 1,592 2,741 1,549 2,709 6,048 
B. 26-50 32 1,181 2,354 1,402 2,046 4,480 
C. 51-100 66 4,998 3,055 1,450 2,919 4,847 
D. 101-300 81 14,149 2,375 1,661 2,240 5,156 
E. 301-600 37 15,551 2,164 1,556 2,003 3,031 
F. 601-1200 21 18,798 2,143 1,691 1,978 3,213 
G. 1201-2400 9 13,606 2,158 1,882 2,082 2,377 
H. 2400+ 6 34,920 2,344 2,233 2,374 2,623 

Total 382 10~Z2~ ~~~~~ === 

------ ------ - - - - - HIGH SCHOOL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
School Total - Cost/ANB -

School Size District ANB Average Low Median High 

A. 1-25 5 104 7,908 5,139 6,808 13,429 
B. 26-50 36 1,367 6,630 4,242 6,614 10,135 
C. 51-100 36 2,650 5,265 2,915 5,069 8,598 
D. 101-300 54 9,249 3,717 2,294 3,413 5,963 
E. 301-600 20 8,656 3,002 2,030 2,645 4,465 
F. 601-1200 5 3,657 2,804 2,467 2,687 3,703 
G. 1201-2400 3 5,553 2,771 2,620 2,798 2,903 
H. 2400+ 4 15,215 2,942 2,860 3,052 

Total 163 ~~~~~ ~.tl~~ 

- 5 -

- - - -
% Change 
Low/High 

290 
220 
234 
210 

95 
90 
26 
17 

- - - -

Low/High 

161 
139 
195 
160 
120 

50 
11 
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ROLL CALL VOTE EXH\!3IT NO._~I j)=--_---

DATE ~ /11 It '7 

SENATE CCM1ITI'EE EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCEBtll NO. . 5'1:3 / (/::' - ~ 

Date :2 )// J{7 _-...:=-:,; ........ """'""'?"--"--'---
dIn a 1/7 Bill No. / z:::. ==s 

-~~~ .. ~--- -~j------
Tirre ------

SENATOR BOB BROWN. CHAIRMAN t/ 

SENATOR CHET BLAYLOCK VI 

SENATOR GEORGE McCALLUM L--/ 

SENATOR ED SMITH I l/~ 

'. I I SENATOR PAT REGAN L/ 

SENATOR JOE MAZUREK I f/ I 
I 

., 

I v/ 
, 

SENATOR BILL FARRELL 

SENATOR TED NEUMAN I I V 

SENATOR DICK PINSONEAULT I V I 
SENATOR SWEDE HAMMOND I I /' 

I I 
I I 

JILL ROHYANS SENATOR BOB BROWN 
Secretary 



ROLL CALL VOTE 
SEr'! "TE EDUCPJION 

~ ~ EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 
EXHiBIT NO._/:...::'}_--

DATE ~~/U;k ~7 
BILL NO. 5/3/-:/-;; 

Date_...;;;;::..y.:...,.:J;;..{.!...:.../~,Jf,;..o....;...7 __ _.;;...~;;..;:~h;;:;.;;J ____ Bill No. 17'3 T:i.rre ----

SENATOR BOB BROWN. CHAIRMAN 

SENATOR CHET BLAYLOCK. VICE CHAIRM:n.N 

SENATOR GEORGE McCALLUM 

SENATOR ED SMITH 

SENATOR PAT REGAN 

SENATOR JOE MAZUREK 

SENATOR BILL FARRELL 

SENATOR TED NEUMAN 

SENATOR DICK PINSONEAULT 

SENATOR SWEDE HAMMOND 

JILL ROHYANS 
SecretaIy 

~on: ~1'.U'2-(2£?l 
//1~~L /: / ~'/'-) 

"l' / / .. j' 

0//7 / /) ( I /'7 .• 1 IY / 

> 

YES 

(' 

V 

I 

I 
I I 

'> I I 
I !. I 
I I I 
I I L' 

I • I 
I I 
I I 

SENATOR BOB BROWN 

(/,~n -" ,,<ita j£¢Oile :? 
,7 ,~,/) .~';J --L/t' 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
5n 143 

Ft1br..l~rv 12, r;7 
................................. ~ ....................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

EDUCATlm .. 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

h . h .. SENATE BILL 143 
aVlng ad under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

first vhit~ ________ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

REQUIRE nICn SCnOO!~ UNDER 100 AN'g TO APPT ... Y FOR ISO! ... ATlW, FU~O!(m 
Pl'{OVISICHS 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............... ~.~~.~~.~ .. :~.~~.~ ........................................................ NO ..... ~.~.~ .... . 

Be amonded as follows: 

1. ~itlo, line 6. 
Following: ItSCHOOL," 
!:umrt: "TO ESTAnI.!Sa eRr-tERI:\. pon !$O:r..AT!ON CI#ASSIP'IC""\T!O~! pon 

ALL SCHOOLS,· 

2. TitlQ, lino ? 
!!ollo"lrling: "SEC'l"ImlS" 
In3~rt: ~2n-2-121, 2n-l-l06,~ 

3. Page 1, li~e 13. 
Followinq: lino 12 
Insert: Io!jection 1. Section 20-2-1~1.f !iCA., is amonded to rend: 

"'20-2-121. Board of public oducation--powara !lnd duties. 

DO PASS 

T~o bo~rd of public 0ducati~~ shall~ 
(1) effect an orderly and unifQrm system for t1F'!!'lch~r 

cortification and specialist cer.tification and for the 
issuance of an emergency authorization of CL'!tplo~nt by 
~.ldoi?ting the polieies ?rencrioad hy 20-4-102 nnd 20-,t-111: 

(2) conBider the suspension or revocation of teacher or 
specialist certificates 3nd "ppeal~ frn.o the denial of 
teachor or 5pec1a1i~t cortificntion i~ accordance with th~ 
prOVi3ionG of 20-4-110, 

(3) ad~L~ictor and order tho nistribution of state 
equalization aid in accordance ~ith tho ?rovisions ~f 20-9-
344, 

DO NOT PASS 

...................................................................................... 

CCNTltHJEO 
Chairman. 
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(4) adopt and onforec policies to provide u~ifor~ 
standards end regulations for ~he dosign, conntruction, and 
operation Qf school busos in accordanoe with tho provisions 
elf 20-10-1111 

(5) ~pprove or disapprove a reduction of tho n~,ber of 
h~urs in a district's school day in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-1-302, 

(6) adopt policies l'reacrihing the conditions wht . .m 
~chool ~ay be conducted on Saturday ~nd the types of pupil
instruction-rQlat~d days and approval proeedur~ for such 
days in Accordance with the p~ovis1cn3 o! 20-1-303 and 20-1-
304, 

(7) adopt standards of aceredlt~tion and establish thQ 
·accreditation. status of every school in .'lccardanco witb tho 
provisions of 20-7-101 and 20-7-102, 

(3) approvn or digapprov~ ednc~tional Media selocted hy 
the superintondent of public in9truetion for the educational 
mod!a library in accordanea with the provisions of 20-1-201, 

(9. <1dopt policies for tho conduct ()f special education in 
accordance with the provisions of 20-7-4Q27 

(10) adopt rulos for issuance Qf docnmQnts certifying 
~qu1valcncy of eooaplcUon of ~ocondary educati.on in 
accordance vith 10-7-131; aft~ 

(Ill adopt policies for the conduct of prograas for 
gifted and talented children in aecordanCQ with tho 
provisions of 20-7-903 and 20-7-904, aM 

~12) a02ro~~.or disapprove school isolation 
~l3.~.~~!icn!:~tm wi.tnI~_ tq~ _1~;;trt3tlons prescribed by 2_Q.::.2.:: 
3021 ~!!d 

i~i!t .(l~) perform Any other duty proscribed fr:o~ time 
to time by this titlQ or any other act of ~~e le9islature.~ 

Soction 2. Soction 20-)-106, !~CAt i~ a:uendt~d to rl:!ad~ 
°20-3-106. SUpervision of schools -- powers and duties. 

'I'he superintendent of ?ublic instruction haG the qenert'll 
supervision of tho public schools and diBtricts of tho 
state, and be shall par!orm the following dutiG3 or ucts iu 
implemGntinq and enforcing the prov!g!one of this title: 

(1) resolve any controv~rsy rcsultlnq (ro~ the 
proration .of coats by a jcit"lt hoard of trustees u.nder the 
provisions of 20-3-352: 

(:!) issuo, r-ancw, or dGny teacher ~~rt:.iflr:a·l::!.on and 
emorgency authori:at1ons of. e::lplOj1lT~!1tl 
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(3\ neqo"tiat:e reciprocal tuitionaqreemont.n ·.d t~ other 
~~ntt.15 in accordance \lith the ~rovisions of 20-5-314; 

(4) uerve on the teachers' rotir~!lent board in 
~ecordanc~ with the provisions of 2-15-1010: 

(5) approve or disapprove the or~ers of a hiqh ~chool 
boundary co~mis$ion in aecordancQ with tho provisions of 20-
6-3111 

(6) approve or disapprove the openinq or rg~p~ninq 0f ~ 
~chool in accordance with the provisions Qf 20-G-502~ 20-6-
503, 20-6-504, or 20-6-505, 

(7) ftppreye-or-di~.~e recom ... nd to the board of 
;?ublic education a royal or di3a -::0\181 of' school i301ation 
el~s9if.cat. on w thin the _~tations nreocribed hv 20-9-
302, - -. 

(a) general17 supervise the scbool budgetinq procedures 
prescribed by law in accordance with the provisiou9 of 20-9-
102 and proscribe the ~chool budget format in accordance 
with the provisions of 20-9-103 ~na 20-9-506, 

(9) ostablish a syat~~ of communication for calculating 
joint district revenues in accordance with the ~rovisions of 
20-9-151, ~ 

(lO) approvo or disapprovo tho adoption of ~ districttG 
emergency budget resolution under the condltinn8 prcRcribed 
in 20-9-163 and publish rules for an application for 
6lddit.!onal state aid .for an emergency hudgot in accordance 
vith t~Q approval and disbursement provlsiono of 20-9-166, 

(11) generallysupsr;iue the school financl~l 
aclminintratio!'l provi1Jions as ;>rescribcd by 20-9-201 en, 

(12) prescribe and turni"h the annual roport fOn1$ to 
enl!blo the districts to roport to t.h~ conn'ty 8u?erintendont 
in accor1lance with the provisions of 20-9-213 (5) .1lnd tho 
annual r$port fora. to enable tho county !Juperint"'!ndantg to 
roport. to the superintendent of !,ubl.ic instruction in 
accorda.nce with the proYioions of 20-3-20.91 

(ll) approve, dia~pprove, 0:: adjust an increase of the 
averaqa nU!l2ber belonging (Ar .. B) in ;tecordnnea wlth. the 
provisions of 2~-9-313 and 20-9-314, 

(l4) diatribute stata Gqualization nid tn support of 
the foundat.ion proqrara in accordance with the provisions of 
20-9-342, 20-'-346, and 20-9-347, , 

(is) diatribute st.ate iopnct aid irl accord.anec wit.h the 
provisions of 20-9-304, 

(16) provide for the unifo!1'l and equal ::>rovision r.lf 
trnnsportation by performing the duties prescribed by tho 
~rovi~io~~ of 20-10-112, 
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(17)~pprcV'e or dillapprf')V0 an adult f!d1)cation progra.~ for 
'lihich a district proposes to l1\lVY n tax in accordance with the 
provisions of 20-7-705; 

(10) roquest, accept, daposit, and expend f~d~ral 
~ney~ in accordance with tho provisions of 20-~-6C3, 

(19) aut!.bori::o tha use of federal t'IIoneys for the 
support of an intorloeal cooporntive agreement in accordance 
~ith the provisions of 20-9-703 and 20-9-704, 

(20) pzescribe the form and contents of and apprcva or 
disapprove inter3tate contracts in accordance with tho 
provisions of 20-9-70S, 

(21) ~pprove or di~approve the conduct of school O~ ~ 
Saturday nr on pupil-inBtru.ction-relat~'!(l day~ in accordance 
wita tlle pro·.,Tisions of 20-1-303 and 20-1-304, 

(22, r~commend standards of acer~ditation for all schools 
to the board of public oducat1.on and evaluatG compliance with 
~uch standards ~nd roeomaend accredi~ation status of ~vQrv 
gena"l to the board of '!')uhlie ~dueation in I1cC'ordaneo with tho 
provisions of 20-7-101 and 20-7-102, 

(23) collect nnd maintnin a filo of curriculum guides 
and assist schools with instruetional proryrams in accordance 
with tho rn"ovisit:>11S of 20-7-113 and 20-7-114, 

(24) e~tablish and maint~in a librnry of viattal~ aural# 
and other educational ~Qdia in accordance with the 
proviziona of 20-7-201; 

(25) lican3e textbook dealers and initiate prosGcation 
of textbook tleal\lrs violating th.e law in accordance vita tll(;! 
provisions of the textbooK3 part of this titlo, 

(26) aa the qoverning agent and oxecativo officer of 
tilc utatc of 1>1ontana for vocati.onal education, adopt tho 
pDliciu8 prescribed by and in accordance with the provisions 
0: 20-7-301; 

(27) consider applications for the designation of C\ 

postsecondAry vocational-t.ochnical center In :lCCOrUanCfl wIth 
the provisions of 20-7-311; 

(2S) c~tablish a fund for the handling of po~t~econdary 
vocational-tachnical c.Qnter fees in 3ccordanCG tilth the 
?rovisions of 20-7-333; 

(29) ~upervi$G and coordinate the coneuet of 5peeial 
education in the state in accordance with t~c provisions of 
20-7-403, 

(30) '~h'!!dnister the traffie ~ducation program in 
accordance with the ;:>rovisions of 20-7-5021 

(31) admininter"" the school food ~ervi~c$ 9roryra~ in 
accordance tlith the pr{\V'isir:n.s of 20-10-201, ::O-10'~202t and 
20-10-2n3; 

cmrrrnOED 
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(32) review school buildinq plans 3~d spoeifications in 
aecordnnca with tho provi6i~na of 20-6-622; 

(33) prescribe tne method of identification and siqnal~ 
to bo use.] hy school saiety p'ltrols in accordance with t.he 
provi$ions of 20-1-408, and 

(34) perform any o~her duty prescribed fro. time to 
time by this title, any other act of the legislaturQ, or the 
policies of th~ board of public educ~tion. It •• 

~~n~~bar: subsequont sections 

4. Page I, line 19. 
Strike: "May 1 It 
Insert: -A~ril IS· 

5. Paqo 1, line 25. 
Follovinq: "highway,· 
Insert: U And lit 

6. ?age 2, lin~s 7 through 9. 
Following: ·school-
Stri~a: rG~ainder of lino 7 throuqh ainstructionQ on lina 9 

7. Page 2, line 1.2. 
st=iko: -15<1 
Insert: "'1" 

s. Page 2, lines 14 and 15. 
?ollowinq~ ~e5tablishcd· 
Strike~ reI:lllinder of 14 through "'instruction" on lino 15 
Insert: -in subsection (3)-

9. Paqe 2, lin~ 19. 
Strike: IIOffllon" 
Innart: ~ Except as providGd in subsection (5) # an applicant 

school may not be approvod au isolaterl if: 
(a) ~noth~r operatinq school or schoola ~it.h room to 

llceoramodate the applicant school*s pupils exist' within a 
distanco or 20 road miles from. the applicant 5chool1 and 

(b) 50\ or more of ~h& pupils from the appli~ant school 
can# undor Avorage cQndition~J b~ trangported to ~he nearest 
eporating school or schools in a period of 1 hour or 1033. 

(4) !fa 

.. C.Ol~T.ltruE1l .............................. ·············· .. . 



10. Paqo 2, lin~ 21. 
Strike: '1Junc 1 (1 

In~C!rt: ,,,,,.l8Y 15'" 

11. ?a"1e 2, lines 22 3~d 23. 
Followi~gs ~~hallQ 

P.M'fC (; () 'f to 
r:·:-n!l. to Hi 11-143 
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~trike~. r·)~inder of lin~ 22 throuJh .1 such" .-:,n li."fl ?3 
Insert; ;'rccern~end .n.r>pro11~1 .:"II" di!lilr'?ro"".1.1 of tho'" 
12. Page 2, lin~ 21. 
Pcllowing: ~classification~ 
I~aert: qtQ tho bonrd of publi~ c~ucntt~nQ 

13. Paq~ 2, line 24. 
Strike: "tho fourth }'ionday of" 
PCJl1o~ti ~g: l'tJ\tne" 
In~ert: '" 15" 

14. Page 3, line ~. 
f"f)llovinq: "initiAtive .... 

" 

In ~ert: "( 5) "!'he board of ?ublic 0Juc3t:ion H~La 11",1 ?prove ()!: 

disapprovo ~n appliclltion f~r i:-;ol£ltion ela~~ificatl.on hv 
June )~. Not~ith3tan1i!lq the cri t~ri~ in !'tubsectio!1 (J), t.~.e 
i,)oarq of public e':!~cation m .. 'lY cl.:1::sify t~l~ ,~,plic.:l.nt :;C!1"'(,11 
a ~ 150!ated if the board d~ter:'Uine9 tfl'l t to do 'So':) is ia trw 
public interest.-

strike: """hall" 
l~$ert: ";]lay'" 

15. ?~gc 3, lin~g l a~ci 1,. 
Poll<m'ing: "of the" 
Strike: ra~aindBr of line J thrQug~ ~instructio~~ n~ lin~ 4 
Insert: Pboard of public education~ 

16. Page 9, line 15. 
Following: lina 14 
In5arts "'~;-g~ SF.~!.!O~~_ Sc~t.ion 7. ~~~ .. Y~1)tion. A ~iqh srhool 

dist.r.ict is exor.\pt from the prcvisinn!l of :! ('\- ~-302 (3) and 
for ~crtain high sc!it)ol d 13tricts ::0-9-303 (3\ (l"l) i~: 

(1) the district has r~sult.f!1 from tll~ cO~.!lolLh.tinn, 
aft~r Jul', 1. 1937, of tvo :')1" :1ore hi.qh :lcho!)l di''3tri~ts ~3 
?rovided in 20-6-315, n~ 

( ~) +-n ... A1.' ""tri' c" h-· "" "'~"''''''''Ci-l ." :~""~r .,." 1-' 1, _i '.) f; 7, 4!". _ ... "-....... ii7.. .....;1. "4.~ {" ..... ..... '-'4.( .... .J., .1 ... ~,,,,,,. 1.la .• :' ..r-'J 

~tnot:h"r hlqh school di.strict '-"5 prf')viJcd i:1 ::!O-6-:n -;. 

H.i:~!1 SSCT!O'i. Section S. CcdificatL.,n l;)~tr'.lct:i">n. 
?~ctio:~7is Tnt!3ndE"d to ~e codifiod as an i~to'.!gr~.l part nf 
Titl<i! ~C, cha?t{'\!.' 9# part 3, i:-i.nd the provisions of Titl,::; 20 
~pply to section 7. n 

./\ND l\.S :\:.iE:ND!m, 
DO !lOT PA~1S 

............... 'S' ';.t'{ATOlt'··73 nm,;;:r···· ................... . 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

............ .?~.?~~;t;:y .. J~.I ................ 1 rfi..7. ..... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

We. your committee on ....... ~.?~~~~~9~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~~~ ~~~~ ... ~~~~~~~~~ ............................................... . 

having had under consideration ........ ~?~~.~ .. ~~~~ ..................................................................... No .... ?:7.~ ..... . 
__ f_1_r_~_t ____ reading copy ( whi te 

color 

ALLOW T!UJS'1'EES 1'0 SlL\RB RESPO~SI9ILI'rY '1'0 VISI? EACH 
SCnOOL AM!lUALLY 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........ $lm.~~ .. nll:..:t. ................................................................ No .... l11 .... . 

" 

DO PASS 

SZ~lATOR non BRmm, Chairman. 



) 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
SENATE EDUCATION 3B114 .. t:tt 
EXW81T NO._~!_-<~ __ _ 

D\TE -~ ,~JJ/ / g7 
~cbr~ary ~7 

......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT RiU NO. 56/ /' t.j ---------...... '-. snuCl,TIO~ We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

<iVNATZ nIT" 1 7 4 having had under consideration ......... ~ .. ~·:~ ..... ::".~ ....... ~~ .................................................................... No ................ . 

first. ________ reading copy ( white) 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............... r.~.~~.~~~ ... ~.;J~ ......................................................... No .... 174 ..... . 

6e ~andGd as follows: 

1. Title, lino 5. 
i'olloving: "'l'0· 
Strike!: lJBUDGET Ifi THE E!ISOHIG SCHOOL FI5C)u" YEAR pon THE 
Z'!RS~ r:,.nrEMST AND PRINCIPAL'" 
Insert: fl~tAKE ~ 

~. Title, lin~ 6. 
Followi:1g: !'to}t A-
Strike: "SCHOOL nOHD IF 'i'~1'''T PAY!!?!.:T ~~AS ?AID en j1.cc:::mEO" 
Insert: ~L~GAL DEBT-

3. Title, line S. 
Follovinq: ~SECT!OY~ 
Strike: 20-9-439 
Inssrt: 20-9-131 

4. Page 1. line 12. throu~h paqe 2, 11n~ 16. 
Strik~: 5cction 1 in it3 entirety 
Insert. "$octio:l 1. Cuction 20-9-133, ~CA, i3 £.:wendcd. to read: 

DO PASS 

-20-'-133. Adoption .'lnd expendit.ure li.~itati!')n!'3 of 
finAl buGgct. (1) t~en the trustac9 havo c~used th~ 
~unt Qf an tt~m of th~ budqat for thn ~i9trict to co 
detu~incd i'l!'\..d !>t\t, t.h.ey nhilll cntor th.~ .. r~unt. in the 
portion of the budget forn pr"·J'1d~d fer tiv, rcpo!'ti:"'l(J 
of the final budg~~ 3nd upon ccm~letio~ of all tho 
items, the chair~"ln \,:\nd clark shall "ll::m tt!C ~udqet 

DO NOT PASS 

CO~T!Nm:o 
Chairman. 



::tb174. txt 

SENATE EDUCATION 
-, .. 

E"IJlBlT NO.--,<'c-;;l, _____ _ 

[;, : ~ '3 III!? 7 
( ; 

Bill NO. 5;3/ 7{ 
= 

~en?J. tt1 .£3i 11 17-1 

........................................................ , 19 ......... . 

form. The rosnlting budg'3t $h.all con;:ttituta the final i'mdgat 
and the appropriations for the dilltrict for the currClnt school 
fisc.:!l year. 

(2) 1ftt6~C.~E.t~,as. ?~vid~~!!£t.i0~ J3).! !1!! trustees 
~nd all officers and employeos of the district snaIl be limited 
in mllkinq expenditur~!J Qr incurrinq liabilities to the amount 
of $uch appr~priation., except t.hat transfors frn":1l any 
appropriation ite. to anothor appropr.iation itom within a 
fund's budqe-t may DO made .a8 provided by law.~!.2t. ;,ttl. 

~rovide~ in ,subsection (!LL B~~~~~are~ 7x2!ndlt~ mado, 
liabilities incurred, or warrants issued ~n ~xce~3 of any of 
the final budget appropriations for any it.eo, as orlqinally 
determined or as rGvisad by tra:lsfer, shall tlot be a liabilit.y 
of the di:l!trict • ."l!\d no money of t.h".!! district ~hall e.ver be 
used to pay tho same_ 

(3) It,~ dlstrie! incurs a legal ~eht after th~ 
:il'l!"'\! .EES.Gt for .. the curre.!!~_EJs~al :tear has ~~ 
~dontQd and If ony~nt on the debt is roqu!red fer the 
currcn(_f!seal yoar! !,ay~nt 'In tnt:!" (lcbt "I'if1he ,cuFr:'!nt 
school .. :isca~, y~~r 'S ~~~!LJ.f money Is available."" 

.AlIT> AS '?' .. ~:E!m~D, 
DO PASS C!!1\IRHAN" SOB BROt"lN 

........................................................................ 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

..................... y:.~~.~~~~ .. ~.~.~ ....... 19 ... ~? .. 
) MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on E1')UC1\~Io!~ A~ CULTURAL RF.SOURc..~S .................................................................................................................................... 

having had under consideration ..... ~~~~~~ ... ~.~.~~ ........................................................................ No.~. ~.~ ......... . 

__ ..::..f:::::;i=r.=s..=t=--___ reading copy ( white 
color 

SUSPEUSIO~" rum REVOCATION 0'1:' ":'EACHRil CERTIFICATES 

Respectfully report as follows: That ......... .f?~A.~~ ... ~.~~~ .............................................................. No ...... ~.?~ ... . 

" 

DO PASS 

...................................................................................... 
Chairman. 




